**IBHE submits priority items after Gov. Ryan proposed $29 million cut**

A faximile from Keith Sanders, Illinois Board of Higher Education president, informed Illinois public university presidents Wednesday that Gov. George Ryan proposed a $29 million higher education cut to proposed budgets.

According to the faximile, the governor's staff asked IBHE executives to recommend where the $29 million cut should be drawn from in its proposed budget.

The proposed cut included SIU, which would only receive a 4 percent increase, or $28.8 million for fiscal year 2001, rather than the 5.7 percent increase, or $213.3 million.

The original budget for higher education that was recommended by Illinois was the first time a governor in Illinois had fully funded the requested budget from the IBHE.

Here are some highlights from the DAILY EGYPTIAN article:

**BOT adopts shared system rather than central location**

Controversial Andersen plan will not be implemented  

Kate McCaffrey  

Daily Egyptian reporter

Alton — The Board of Trustees Finance Committee adopted final recommendations made by Arthur Andersen, preparing all SIU campuses be run on a shared service center this September.

INSIDE  

OUT of the heat of computer problems and successes.

With the current location of the shared service center being on the Edwardsville campus, mobilized widespread opposition to the Arthur Andersen report over the economic impact the plan would have on the Carbondale community.

The Moody Commission presented their final recommendations for a shared services system, to SIU interim President Frank Horton in February. Horton accepted the recommendations, offering only slight changes before submitting it to the board for approval.

The collaborative recommendations offered by the Moody Commission and the president's office will establish a multi-campus system to purchase goods, emphasizing a continuous improvement relationship among suppliers, the University and user departments.

SIUC's Finance Senate and Faculty Association both made public statements opposing the shared service center in April 1999, after concerns over job loss remained on campus as well as the negative financial impact for the entire Carbondale community prompted them into action.

The Moody Commission was established in September 1999, and is composed of 20 members made up of faculty representatives from SIUE and SIUC, as well as Carbondale, Edwardsville and Springfield community members.

**Simon appointed to study death penalty**

Commission to look into capital punishment procedures

Andy Cernose  

Daily Egyptian reporter

Former U.S. Sen. Paul Simon has been chosen to chair the Illinois Board of Education's Commission on Capital Punishment to explore possible alternatives to Illinois' death penalty policy.

Last week, Ryan declared a moratorium on the death penalty after the commission agreed in its review of the system. Former federal Judge Frank McCarr and former U.S. Attorney Thomas Sullivan will co-chair the commission with Simon.

Executions will be delayed until a recommendation has been made by the nine-member commission. Simon, who opposes the death penalty, said the commission will take a much closer look by proposing a resolution.

The death penalty was reinstated in 1977, 13 death-row inmates in Illinois have been released and 12 have been put to death. Illinois is the first state in the nation to impose a moratorium.

The national attention that has been focused on Terence Ryan and his decision clearly has stimulated some thinking on both sides of the issue, he said. "I think the only way to solve this problem is to impose a moratorium.

The national attention that has been focused on Terence Ryan and his decision clearly has stimulated some thinking on both sides of the issue, he said. Simon said he recognizes that the majority of people favor the death penalty, but those who are against it are also passionate about it.

Simon said he feels the moratorium will cause some discussions amongst state officials but he is confident of the plan's success.

"If it is going to work, it is going to work," Ryan said. "If it doesn't work, it doesn't work," Simon said. "In my opinion, we have a way to do it. We've been successful."
Update on AIS shows progress

BOT presented with computer system problems and successes

A presentation on SIUC's new Computer Information System (AIS) was made to the Board of Trustees last month. The presentation was well received, and the AIS is expected to be fully operational by the end of September. The system is designed to improve efficiency and reduce errors in the university's financial and administrative processes.

John Doe

Passenger service study funding possible

First comprehensive airline service study being assessed by community groups

Requests have been made to the City of Carbondale surrounding communities and organizations to make one-time contributions for a study analyzing the feasibility of establishing a passenger service to the Southern Illinois Airport.

Antonia Young

International organizations planning for battle ahead

A proposed fee on international student sparks activism among leaders

A federal mandate by the government has SIUC's international student leaders ready to take action. The fee, proposed by the U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service, will be assessed every time an international student takes a new degree program or changes schools among other reasons. The money generated from the fee will fund a computer-based tracking system that INS expects to have ready by 2003. Outside the fee and the tracking system makes most students to protest.

Laura Lee

Lakhani said they plan on contacting international student organizations from other universities and plan with additional campus organizations across the country to protest the fee before contacting INS. More than a dozen SIUC international student organizations are in support of the letter, which is expected to be sent before the end of spring semester. INS initiated the measure as a result of the 1994 Immigration Act. The law was passed in the wake of the 1993 World Trade Center Bombing to stop illegal aliens from entering the United States. Lakhani said he questioned the logic behind the government's actions, and thinks the INS fee was flawed from the beginning.

"Such things will happen, but you can't blame all international students," Lakhani said. "I don't believe the World Trade Center was done by [actual students]." The bombing was an attack on the country as a whole, not on individuals. The fee was intended to be a source of funding for the government, not a means of regulating students.

The 1994 law provided an option for INS to create a way to monitor international student activities. Congress agreed that one of the suspected measures was thought to be a form of international student. Byram Gale, president of the Greek Student Association, said the fee is just another way the government is using internationals as scapegoats, such as the bombings in Atlanta during the 1996 Olympic Games and the federal building in Oklahoma City in 1994.

"They try to use all kind of minorities in the country," he said. "When the Oklahoma building blew up, they blamed the Arabs right away, but it was an American. And then the Atlanta thing happened, and they were looking for foreigners again."

SIUC administrators are also on record in opposing the fee. C. Gail Coppi, associate director for International Students and Scholars, called the fee "unfair and unnecessary."

Coppi is a member of the National Association for Foreign Student Affairs, an organization of national and international leaders.

NARSA has lashed out at the fee writing to Congress asking for a change in the law being considered. "Coppi encourages students to continue to protest, but said they may have lost this battle," she said. "We're afraid it's a done deal," she said. "Despite all of the criticism INS has received, they're still planning to go forward with it."

Specials

Pro Lube Specials

Keep your car running right all semester long.

Lube Oil & Filter Full Service Special

$18.95

- check fluids

- change oil

- change filter

plus tax

Basic Oil Change

$15.95

- change fluids

- vacuum

- change oil

- change filter

Pennzoil 10-30 minute oil change center

622 East Main
Carbondale, IL 62901
618-549-6120

Zwick's Bridal Clearance

Selected in-stock wedding gowns '99-$499!

Look at the color dot on the tag to find the savings:

- Red dot = $499
- Yellow dot = $399
- Green dot = $299
- Blue dot = $199
- White dot = $99

Sale ends March 31, 2000! Rt. 13 East Carterville • 985-4050
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News in Brief

Dean's appeal denied

On Thursday at the Board of Trustees meeting, SIU President Francis Schneider denied an appeal to overturn a Judicial Affairs decision expelling former SIUC student Joshua R. Dean for sexually assaulting another student.

Dean, a former Undergraduate Student Government senator, was found guilty by the Jackson County Circuit Court of sexual assault and was sentenced to probation in Schneider Hall.

Last season, Dean was found guilty by Judicial Affairs and was sentenced to expulsion effective at the end of the Fall 1999 semester.

Before Dean left the University, he threatened to pass several motions in USG that would remove the Judicial Affairs policy of guilt by a "preponderance of evidence." He also threatened to bring evidence from state trials he attended into Judicial Affairs hearings. All motions were defeated.

Carbondale

Art imitates life

The 24 competition announced Thursday for the SIUC School of Art and Design and the SIUC Trust awards. The awards, which are given April 3, reward graduating seniors in the program for demonstrating excellence in performance and excellence in creative expression.

After a preliminary judging of the work, students are given a two day exhibition of their work on April 2-3. The top members in the school will then judge the work and winners will be announced on April 3.

New York

Legendary coach retires from broadcast booth

CBS basketball color commentator Al McGuire announced Thursday that he will retire after 23 years of broadcasting because he no longer has the energy or desire to continue. McGuire's last appearance on CBS was Saturday's Big Ten game between Indiana and Wisconsin. James Worthy, former UNC-Chapel Hill and Los Angeles Lakers star, will replace McGuire.

Colleen Amos

CORRECTIONS

Wednesday's brief "Youth recreation program..." should not have contained information on the Hostell International presentation for Saturday at 1 p.m. This meeting will not be taking place.

The Daily Egyptian regrets the error.
**War and Remembrance**

Spanish Civil War exhibit comes to University Museum

TRAVIS MORSE
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS EDITOR

The period of 1936 to 1939 was not just turning up to World War II, Spain had its own struggle against fascism. Several posters and photographs from the Spanish Civil War are featured in a new exhibit coming to the University Museum.

The exhibit, "Shouts From the Wall," includes posters of the time created by democratic fighters in Spain. Many photographs were brought home from American volunteers who served in the Abraham Lincoln Brigade, a group of volunteers that volunteered to help the Spanish cause.

John Whiddon, director of the museum, said the exhibit is an important piece of history.

"It documents the Abraham Lincoln Brigade's involvement in the Spanish Civil War," Whiddon said. "It's interesting because it's part of Spanish and American history as well."

History professor Michael Butlitski was instrumental in bringing the exhibit to SIUC. He too encourages people to collect funding, but Butlitski said it was well worth the wait.

"The exhibit is a pretty spectacular show and I'm really pleased with it," Butlitski said.

Butlitski also said the exhibit represents an embarrassing time for the U.S. government because it tried to help in the fight against General Franco, who controlled a faltering fascist government. At the same time, it illustrates the bravery of a certain number of dedicated citizens willing to fight and die to defend democracy.

Franco eventually won the war, but Butlitski said the spirit of the freedom fighters lives on in this exhibit.

"A lot of us have chosen to forget about it because it's so dark, I'm sorry for the U.S. government," Butlitski said. "However, it is also a testimony to the idealistic people who went to fight in Spain."

The collection is already on display and officially opens Tuesday, March 21. Whiddon is confident it will be well-received by history and culture buffs.

"It should get a decent turn out," Whiddon said. "I'm happy that professor Butlitski brought it to our attention."

---

**Writing Man's Burden**

New comedy is short on laughs; but long on charm

TRAVIS MORSE
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS EDITOR

The legendary author Bombshell once said that writing is a drug's life, but the only one worth living. Director Curtis Hanson has taken that sentiment to heart in his whistled new comedy "Wonder Boys," a film that turns the life of a struggling novelist into an intellectually comedic manner.

Michael Douglas plays Grady Tripp, an author who scored a huge success with his first novel, "The American's Daughter," and is nominated for a Pulitzer Prize. But Tripp finds himself forming an odd relationship with his most gifted writing student played by Robert Downey Jr.

Tripp's extracurricular activities include romantic involvements with the chancellor's wife (Frances McDormand), who tells him one evening she is pregnant and trying to fend off his increasingly anxious editor (Robert Deniro Jr.), who is dying to get a look at his new novel.

Douglas proves himself to be a talented comedic actor and he plays off Don Calfa's ("The Godfather" and "The Fisher King")用电 to play a real person; flawed, vulnerable and in search of redemption. Downey Jr. has a ball with his role as the gay editor whose audaciously knows no limits and Maggie Gyllenhaal as a potentially tragic character who can't decide between suicide or life as an author.

Hanson is an interesting director. Most consider "L.A. Confidential" to be his breakout masterpiece, but in my opinion he made a much more interesting noir film in "City of Angels." But what's most interesting is that the film is virtually free of the usual "L.A. Confidential" elements: a sense of realism, a sense of character, a sense of place.

"Wonder Boys" is not your typical boy's own coming-of-age story. Instead of being a typical romantic comedy, it's a story about the pain and joy of being alive.

Rating of...

**SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE**

---

**Friday Events**

**Carbondale**

- **Live DJ show every Friday and Saturday** at 44 West with no cover charge.
- **Crown lounge performs at Crown Andy's Coffeehouse at 9:30 p.m.**

**Suggested donation for adults is $5 and for students and low income people, $3. Well-behaved children get in free.**

- **Saint Stephen's Blues play Hangar 9 at 10 p.m.**
- **Joe Swank and the Male Skinner Band bring its music to Bro Jo's at 9 p.m.**
- **Know Fun, a rock band, will perform at PK's at 9:30 p.m. There is no cover charge.**
- **Today through March 10 the University Museum is displaying a Combined Faculty Exhibition. Times for the exhibit are 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday, and 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. Sunday. The museum is free and open to the public.**
- **The Playroom, a juried exhibition organized by students enrolled in Art 447, will be on display at the University Museum today through March 10. The museum is free and open to the public.**

**Chicago**

- **The great band Steel Pulse take the stage at the House of Blues at 9 p.m. Tickets are $22.50.**
Students: We’ve been shafted

Speech Comm. group unites in protest

David Ferrara
Daily Egyptian reporter

A group of speech communication majors thinks SIUC students are getting "shafted."

Six of them set up a 10-minute " Shaft " segment on a granite knoll at the entrance of the Student Center at about 12:30 a.m. Thursday. They turned the heads of about 50 students who were in the area when the skit began. They call themselves " Shaft."

Tuder banded the small group after a student started a website (SiuLife.com) that showed scantily clad women posing in provocative manners. Tuder, a graduate student in speech communication, said the group participated in activism as a student at Arizona State University and the University of Northern Iowa.

While the SIUC group originated because of the controversial website, Tuder says there are other incidents that feed into the activity. " We’re concerned about people getting the shaft," Tuder said.

An incident last month in which an SIUC woman was beaten up while dancing on the dance floor at Gatsby’s Bar & Billiards, 610 S. Illinois Ave., initially sparked Tuder’s interest in activism. " It is our contention that the recent violence at Gatsby’s, the launch of a website that promotes exploitation of women and the Daily Egyptian’s coverage of both events are all connected," she shouted during the protest. " It is about watching. The way the bouncers watched, the dance floor watched, the way the DE watched and gave legitimacy to the incidents.

While Tuder stood in front of the five other " Shaft " members, the group imitated the alleged event that took place in Gatsby’s, as reported by the Daily Egyptian.

One group member would set getting beat up by two others. They would lead her into a room and fall to the ground. In a fetal position on the ground, one member was kicked repeatedly by two others.

" What matters is, given, slap, kick. Tuder shouted to the crowd outside the Student Center."

Thank you to a new translation of his epic poem, Beowulf is now offered in classrooms around the world.

The ancient Anglo-Saxon poem, which recently released by Farrar, Straus & Giroux, Nobel Prize-winning poet Seamus Heaney translated the piece, and Indiana University English professor emeritus Alfred David edited it.

Their work already has propelled the ancient tale to the limit of best-seller lists in England and has won the esteemed Whitbread Prize. Last week, the new translation has debuted in the U.S.

David told the Indiana Daily Student that the new translation is sure to win Beowulf new fans — and, dearer ones.

" It’s written by a real poet, " David said. " It captures the density of the texture in a way that no other previous translation has done.

" Ah, the imposey was informed by scholarship and by a lifetime’s experience of teaching the poems, " Heaney wrote. " So they were invaluable."

---from Tribune Media Services

Open Forum
With two of three Vice Chancellor for Institutional Advancement Candidates

Candidate: Carl "Bud" Bender

Monday, March 20, 2000
11-12 Noon
Open Forum with Civil Service Employees
Location: Faner Museum Auditorium

Tuesday, March 21, 2000
8-9 a.m.
Open Forum with Administrative Professional Staff
Location: Faner Museum Auditorium

9-10 a.m.
Open Forum with Faculty, Students and Interested Community Members
Location: Faner Museum Auditorium

Candidate: Rickey McCurry

Wednesday, March 22, 2000
11-12 Noon
Open Forum with Civil Service Employees
Location: Faner Museum Auditorium

Thursday, March 23, 2000
8-9 a.m.
Open Forum with Administrative Professional Staff
Location: Faner Museum Auditorium

9-10 a.m.
Open Forum with Faculty, Students and Interested Community Members
Location: Faner Museum Auditorium

Apostolic Life Campus Ministries Presents
Azusa Street Revived

March 20, 6:30 p.m. Student Center Ball Rooms C and D.

For more information call 529-8164 or e-mail sbrown@siu.edu

Apo
tastic Life Campus Ministries Presents
Azusa Street Revived

March 20, 6:30 p.m. Student Center Ball Rooms C and D.

For more information call 529-8164 or e-mail sbrown@siu.edu

Win $1,000,000

---from Tribune Media Services
USG president vetoes legislation

President vetoes resolution on mass transit fee and finance mandates

Quinny Sealski
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Concerned that mass transit on Campus will be discontinued next year, Undergraduate Student Government President Sean Henry vetoed a USG resolution that would have extended support for the system. USG senators voted down a resolution to raise the mass transit fee by 50 cents per semester in FY 2002 at their March 1 meeting. The fee would rise from $23.96 to $24 per semester, according to the University. The cost of the mass transit system is $8.25 per student, assuming 50 cents per semester as the fee. Senators instead voted to only support a 3-system fee increase as allowed by the University.
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FOR SALE

Auto


94 NISSAN SENTRA SE, 74,000 mi, excellent condition, AS IS, $1195. CALL 457-2459.

91 BESETTA X-90, w/AC, 137,000 mi. $1800. CALL 529-7876.

Classified Display Advertising

Based on consecutive run dates, 20 characters per word. $1.25 per word per day, 1 column boxed.

2 days: $1.10 per word per day
3 days: $1.00 per word per day
4 days: $0.95 per word per day
5 days: $0.90 per word per day
6 days: $0.85 per word per day
7 days: $0.80 per word per day

1600 & Legal Rate: $1.65 per word per day

Visit our online housing guide, The Dinner House, on the Daily Egyptian website.

FOR SALE

2000 NISSAN SENTRA LE; 76,000 mi, big air, $5500. CALL 457-8798.

$2,700 obo $29-8375

91 BERETTA V-6, auto, air, p/u, blk; c/c. $800. CALL 457-6591.

Electronics

Fax It!

Fax to our Classifieds center at 457-5473.

5 Days: $1.00

Sublease

FOR SALE

1 BDRM APARTS, unf. c/o, heat & a/c. $300/mo. lowest bidder. CALL 529-3477 for more information.

1 & 2 BDRM APARTS, unf. c/o, heat & a/c. $400-$450/mo. CALL 529-3477.

4145 or 68-1682.

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

$3.75 per inch

Space reservation deposit required at time of publication.

Requirements: Ads are designed to be used by individuals or organizations for personal advertising or to sell personal items. Advertisers must have proof of ownership or must be authorized to advertise in our paper or to announce events. Ads containing a phone number, mailing address, or a website will be charged an additional $1.50 per column inch. Advertisers must include a return address on all display ads.

E-mail deadvolt@siu.edu http://www.dailyegyptian.com
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4145 or 68-1682.

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

$3.75 per inch

Space reservation deposit required at time of publication.

Requirements: Ads are designed to be used by individuals or organizations for personal advertising or to sell personal items. Advertisers must have proof of ownership or must be authorized to advertise in our paper or to announce events. Ads containing a phone number, mailing address, or a website will be charged an additional $1.50 per column inch. Advertisers must include a return address on all display ads.
TOWNHOUSES

IF YOU WOULD like to know more about some of the nice places in town check out ALPHA'S website at http://www.celebrityreal.com.

LARGE NEW 2BDR, 2 bdrm, w/ garage, private, secured, heated, with clothes washer and dryer included. New at the edge of Macomb, 1 bdrm, 1 bath, for $329.50. Call 684-7539 or 684-7845.

NEW 2 BDRM, AVAIL March, huge living room, fenced, and private, screened in porch, natural gas, electric, 2 bathrooms, 2 parking spots, 2 pets. $570.

Cable area, spacious 3 & 4 bdrm houses, w/ or w/o garage, fully renovated, new appliances, fresh paint. 412-1/4-19, 412-192-70.

NICE 1 & 2 bdrm. houses... New paint, new flooring, living room, fully remodeled, new appliances, 207 S. Walnut, 549-3850.

SCHNEE SIDE WEST N4, 2 & 4, bdrm, May/Aug houses, pet ok, 464-5843.

CDALE bldn, 1100 N Cedar, 3-4 bdrm, 457-4862, 457-4712 rent includes 10 pet fees.

FALL RIS IN CAMPUS, 2 bdrm, 457-2024, 457-6927.

MARY HOUSE MOBILE, new rent for summer, full, with gas, electric, clean, in perfect location, 200 S. Homer, 457-2050.

ONE & 2 bdrm, 1090 1/2 N Cedar, 457-1050.

DOUBLE WIDE, PRIVATE FAMILY LOCATION, fully furnished, 874-3691, 874-3991.

NICE FOR RENT OR SALE! 1 bdrm, 1 bath, furnished, has a carport, $850.

NICE 2, bdrm, house, for rent, in Galena, 457-2050.

EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT.

RENTAL UNIT 2 come by 506 W Oak in front porch, Bryant family 457-7870.

NICE 4 OR 2 bdrm, 403 W First, 403 W 200, 4-Bdrm, $975 each, 457-8290.

NEW 2 bdrm, w/ or w/o garage, S Ash, 802 W Walnut, 529-8475.

学生在学习过程中可能需要一些帮助和资源，例如可提供的健康教育工作坊。这些工作坊可能与健康意识、健康培训以及健康促进相关。详情请参见网页。”

2 BEDROOM

2 Master suites with whirlpool tubs, 3rd bedroom as left or traditional walled bedroom, upstairs gallery overlooks living room, skylights and 2 car garage, ceramic tile kitchens, baths and foyers. 9000 available July.

3 BEDROOM

2 Master suites with whirlpool tubs, 2/2 bath downstairs, breakfast bar, 2 car garage, fireplace, pools, patio, 659, 2000 available August.

CHRIS B

(309) 457-8194

http://151.230.34.110/alpha
$12 Brings Buster home.

Find that little fellow for only $12. With the Daily Egyptian classified section you can get back your furry friend. Call 536-3311 today and place an ad in the Lost and Found section of the Daily Egyptian.

Hall of Fame Statistics?

Gus Bode vs Pete Rose

Player Stats

Gus Bode: 1995 - 2000 with the Daily Egyptian on-line. In only 5 short years on the paper, Gus averages over 200,000 hits per month.

Visit the Daily Egyptian on-line at: www.dailyEgyptian.com

529-1082 FOR RENT 529-1082

Available Now

1 Bedroom:
- 509 S. Ash, 1.1 & 20th
- 402 E. Hester
- 612 S. Logan

2 Bedrooms:
- 703 W. High
- 111 E. ruler

3 Bedrooms:
- 402 E. Hester
- 115 N. Poplar

FREE PETS

PUTTING OR PUPPIES TO good homes - Call Mandy 529-1082

FREE RENT

BLACK ANEY wires, but in the60's he was her quiet, often shy cat. He lived in the house and was a true companion. Addie was born 5/25/2006.

Lost

FREE PETS

PUTTING OR PUPPIES TO good homes - Call Mandy 529-1082

FREE RENT

BLACK ANEY wires, but in the60's he was her quiet, often shy cat. He lived in the house and was a true companion. Addie was born 5/25/2006.

Lost
Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

THIS WEEK ONLY!
Large One-Topping
$5.99

Not valid with any other offer or promotion. Customer pays sales tax.

Offer good 3/6/00-3/12/00 only. Additional toppings extra.

Valid only at 602 E. Grand, Carbondale.

PAPA JOHNS

Mixed Media
by Jack Ohman

Daily Crossword

Mother Goose and Grimm
by Mike Peters

Doonesbury
by Garry Trudeau

Stick World
by James Kerr

Comic Striptease
by Jason Adams

Shoot Me Now!!
State's RPI is in the 40s, while SJU's is about 80. DeNoon said, "We have to be competitive before it is a good track to train on."

The last time the Salukis competed at any track was in the Miami Valley Conference Championships two weeks ago, where SJU finished sixth in the conference. The majority of the Salukis are ready to return to action in hopes of improving on the outdoor season. The top Saluki senior returning for the outdoor season is middle distance runner Jenny Monico and Leahy, along with Dinsa Latish who is the hurdle expert.

The talented duo of junior Caryn Poliphan and Taneisha Anes in the throwing events is expected to earn big points for the Salukis, along with sophomore Bills Medalla in the high and triple jump.

Freeman Rimmer Tovarek is expected to earn some points in the 800-meter run. Freshman distance runners Erin Simon and Katie Merhan, who redshirted the indoor season because of injuries.

Because Meahans did not participate in the indoor season because of a stress fracture in her left leg, she would like to see herself along with the rest of the Salukis, have a good outdoor season.

"I'm just excited to see what we've learned in the indoor season and put it for the outdoor season," Meahans said. "When you see these, we get in a better mood."

**The great outdoors**

**Men’s tennis goes to Florida for first outdoor meet of season**

**Peter J. Severa, Daily Egyptian reporter**

SJU women’s tennis team Brad, three figures his team’s performance will improve when it plays its first competitively matches of the season during a spring break trip to Florida.

"The Salukis will travel to Florida, where they will play against four different schools: Stetson University, Springfield College, Furman University, and Atlantic University and Florida. The matches will take place between March 13-17."

Although the Salukis hold a record of 0-2 for this season at 2-3, Elder seems confident about next week’s four scheduled matches. Much of the reason for this is from the fact that the weather will begin outdoor play for his team, a scenario that he believes the Salukis can better compete in.

Last weekend in Chicago, the Salukis suffered a 7-2 loss to Creighton, the brackets of the DuPaul Blue Demons.

"Definitely in disappointing 2-0, but I think they were a good indoor team [compared to us], so we know that we were the underdog," Elder said. "Indoors, if you have a weapon like a big server, there’s no condition such as wind that can effect the serve.

"The Salukis are more of a frontcourt doubles team that can react better in an outdoor environment," Elder said. "In outdoor matches, the servers last longer and you have to kind of work the points," he said. "We’re a better team at setting up the point."

**Cabin Fever**

**Continued from page 12**

The only concern Blaylock has is that he will have a weapon for his team, a scenario that he believes the Salukis can better compete in. Last weekend in Chicago, the Salukis suffered a 7-2 loss to Creighton, the brackets of the DuPaul Blue Demons.

"Definitely in disappointing 2-0, but I think they were a good indoor team [compared to us], so we know that we were the underdog," Elder said. "Indoors, if you have a weapon like a big server, there’s no condition such as wind that can effect the serve.

"The Salukis are more of a frontcourt doubles team that can react better in an outdoor environment," Elder said. "In outdoor matches, the servers last longer and you have to kind of work the points," he said. "We’re a better team at setting up the point."

**TALK TO ME**

www.dailyEgyptian.com

**2/1/00 Pitchers**

**Roger Ellis & Michelle Futerell**

**STYLISTS**

**Hair Cat**

**Shampoo & Conditioner**

**Free test strips for people’s skin types**

**1/2 Price Appetizers 4-7 p.m.**

**$2.50 Jumbo Long Island**

**$2.00 Captain Mixer**

**$1.75 Rolling Rock**

**Every Wednesday!**

**KARAOKE**

**2/0 Pitchers**

**Friday afternoon Club**

**4 Drawer Chest $390**

**Rustic Pine 42” Round Table with 4 Chairs $247**

**Mattresses**

**Sale Prices**

**Twin Set...$199**

**Full Set...$312**

**Queen Set...$517**

**King Set...**

**HOUSE OF FURNITURE**

777 N. Washington St.
Du Quoin, IL 62832
(618) 542-8306

(53) 3rd Saturday of the Month - Super Sale
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Eluding a case of cabin fever

Restless softball team begins a nine-day excursion today in Missouri, then Florida

CORY CURCICH

All work and no play makes the Saluki softball team an unhappy bunch. Playing only one weekend at the last three weeks has the Salukis a little worn out, but that shouldn't be a problem anymore.

SIU begins a nine-day road swing today lasting the duration of spring break starting with the Missouri tradition in Columbia, Mo., which runs today through Sunday. From there, SIU head coach for a double-header against Florida Atlantic University Tuesday in Boca Raton, Fla. The Salukis will end the trip at the South Florida Tournament in Clearwater, Fla., March 16-19.

The Salukis (7-4) will play 12 games on the trip, plus the exhibition portion of the South Florida Tournament, allowing some time for relaxation. Spring- season head coach Kerri Blaylock said she plans to probably practice for 13 to 14 days.

"They love it, but there's not a lot of time to work on things," Blaylock said. "You need to really get yourself mentally prepared and really think about what you're doing." However, the weeks of continuous preparation the Salukis have had early in the season are starting to take a toll on the talented group.

"If it was easy, the last break we had," Blaylock said. "They were so anxious and ready to go."

The road trip could be the cure to the Saluki anxiety, and maybe a welcome change for the Salukis who have struggled to find consistency. The Salukis shot a respectable .433 against their opponents.

A few returning veterans who were key in the Salukis' past success are back to lead the team forward. Junior first baseman Brittany Lopez will make her post-game radio show. "If you don't think we're going to do it, we're not going to do it," she said. "You need to really get yourself mentally ready and really think about what you're doing."

Despite its lack of offense, SIU finished 4-1 at the Southern Classic in Clearwater last weekend, earning the tournament championship, SIU was unchallenged by solid pitching and the potential of junior pitcher Larak Yeager and catcher Erin Stoennifer.

Stoennifer, who also did a solid job in the circle, is 5-10-15 from the plate in nine games, missing six conference offensive Player of the Week honors. Stoennifer leads the team with a .342 average and has been the most consistent offensive threat early in the season. She has also
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